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the issues between the OF DOLLARS of our State debt, and Mr. Smurr, on the other hand, is an about men whose characters are above all over with glory ! however, that they are on the look Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, ac-
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old-lin- e Democrat. Daring a long and reproach, knowing that before their in-
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out for Russian prizes. The Acheron it, it will go into immediate effect, In looking
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over Norton's true Whig
H

r untried' toTenlisf them in the cause of DOLLARS! eventful life, he has .never faltered in lies can be contradicted they Counterfeit Tickets. is a steam frigate the Penelope and the which will . not be until they meet in we don't find the Confusion ticket at alL (ijrVth and-.igh-
t. , . Oet up conveyances REMEMBER! :
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Of the $7,000,000 of -- Mexican funds have declined supporting tho mongrel
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which was received from the United affair. : Old Bank Whigs know that
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selves

throughout
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county, on which has put into this port for pro-

visions
States Treasury, and placed on deposit hard money men in the-- State is now a' ?aloee ally watch TiiE: movements of the .; REMEMBER! and asks them to reward him for these commit

morning of Democrats, and repairs. They will proba-

bly
in this city's banks, - only one and a Freesoilerjand has never been a' Wingto an irreparable - wrong

'.ENEMY 1,. J there'arej fais'ehoods ut--" That tho : Whig party now professes long years of hard service in the Demo thede men? Recol
look well to your tickets before voting. remain here two or three we'.ks.. quarter , million remains on deposit, He hates. "Whiggery with the utmost. in-

tensity,by voting against
tared iaregard toasy of our candidates, to be the PARTY OF FREEDOM. cratic cause. .He comes before you, lect that if these men are defeated, these

Get them from some one in whom you The political leaders of every stripe most of it having been sent to England. so we have been credibly inform-
ed those who know himwhoorrect--theai;-J-.- yo. see- - old Whigs whereas the past history of that party Democrats, as the regularly-nominate- d charges will be taken as true hereafter,
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deceive
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by
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intimately.
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formed
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.
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- all parts of the State, 'will not support
Democrat,' 'unde the'.specious guise party ttat has ever existed in this coun to all the usages of the party, Democrats of Ashland, we call upon you

with a spurious ticket, not only commits and Raymond, as the Whig candidates - JGS" Ugh ! how cold it is I Yester-
day

him." And as for
$if jo-pa- rt y-- flj"to the rescue. . Let try I has he not a right to expect that you to administer a rebuke to these slander

a moral wrong but violates the laws of for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, we were visited with a shower that its all over with himl His name
"

jio honorable means be left untried, to V. ' REMEMBER ! will support him ? Nay has he not a their
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4hsttire a victory Jbr the Democratic tick-

et.
active and zealous of every honest man. Again we say, is said the Know Nothings willto supportright anThat the present Fugitive Slave Law( expect dying day. Spurn them from your fire look well tickets morning there is an unusual number of

TTri work4-W0-RK let every hich the . denounce in support ? Democrats, answer at the to your tho Whig ticket, but of this I " Know evidenceWhigs unnow sides, as you would an adder. Their red noses. Every thing gives Public Opinion on - the Isthmus about
. man Work' and the day isours." " ETER- - measured terms, was foisted upon the ballot box. next Tuesday, by giving him very breath is corruption. '

The Great Avalanche.
o

The Ava
Nothing." The confusion of tongues in that the long dry, scorching days of ' the Oreytown Affair. . .

in'a Vigilance is the price country by a WHIG Administration a good, round, ed Democratio the Tower of Babel was not a finer sam-

ple
summer are gone, and Autumn'and Jack . .While the Whig press is denouncing

; QF.vLiBERTY-t'- . 7 - ; - signed by- - a WHIG President majority - - . - The " Tickle me and I'll lanche is the terror of the inhabitants of discord than is the conflict of po-

litical
Frost are upon us.' His most inevita-

bly

the Administration for the Greytown af-

fair,of the valleys of the Alps and Pyrenees. it is thosefactions and opinions in the State warmly approved; by onunanimously approved by a WHIG Cab-

inet,
demand, forA Stick. Tickle you" Game. Most of our adult readers have doubt create a great Ready-Mad- e the Isthmus, familiar with--th- circum-

stanceshiLie Niled; ; aud was endorsed by the last WHIG Sharp of New York There are at least ten and well tellClothing, we asmay in the We make the fol-
lowing

We arc at a loss, sometimes, what less read much about them,' ard are fa in the and case. ;field,distinctWe have just learned that in different NATIONAL CONVENTION ! - The Fusionists recently held a meeting organizations the people where to' get them.' Apple, extract from the Aspinwall Cour-
ier

connected withtowards these Fusion miliar with the scenes
portions of the-Count- y we are charged REMEMBER! .

. '7 "" iu Frie,. where Mr. Giddinqs made a course to pursue
" aroused from

there is but one subject upon which they & Co., have just received a large-assortme- : v; -'-. .: . "Iists whether to mad and pitch in-

to
them. The Peasants are

witb "belongiiig to the secret order com- - That the avowed object of the Fusion speech. Tho - Observer quotes him as get
of " the

agree, viz :. that the possession' of office at the Philadelphia Clothing Store. We believe ; Captain J H. did right--butsit down and watch the their "Slumbers by the the
.:moatyJcallel 'tbe'. Know ' Nothings .1' party is to DISSOLVE THE UNION having actually made the following dec-

laration:

them ," or to cry
" is the most blessed of all political Greenwald, their Salesman, is just the we beleive, too,' the act was without

' The last Avalanche the Avtjlanclie and theyHard Cider work ." maneu' ' in the annals of the AmericanTols-- nej'waa'putjin. circulation by our if they cannot compass their ends. . : ; man to. get good bargains from.:.- Give precedent
of fhe Fusion-Whi- g of which have scarcely time to escape from their ' Were it the lack ofparty, navy.'-- right, a

enemies,,'.to.-incite-.-.ioreigner- s : to vote : REMEMBER! The Whig partv " said he, " is the ver There are six murder cases on the them a call.,. Their advertisement will
pre-

cedentthe would" have: detracted frommost radical anti-slave- ry in the we have heard, is certainly laughable. dwellings ere ponderous mass comes calendar of the Court of Assessions for ' not
fla-

grant
'' 'lie partyif tooagainst us. It soems as no That the Fustonists are" thoroughly be found in another column. its merits.: On thedown the mountain's contrary, we hope,Ion? it is out of think of reader! . Old blue- - thunderiug side,country as as power, it,be Only the October term. Dr. Graham ofno5, ealumny too - base, can organized that Whig vote will this - have been'J every though' punishmentbut the moment it in, change ! thing in its path. It has maycrushing evergets presto perambulating the county,light Whigs New Orleans, who killed Col. Lorino, executed in somewhat revolt-

ing,
ut m circulation against us by Our ene-- be out, and that it will require the uni a manner

it is then more ultra pro-slave- ry tnan tne become : lot to chronicle a similar Rev. S. Ritz: We to learnonrwith regret Amer-
ican

last falsehood, ted vote of the . Democracy" to defeat Democratic dare be I" offering to swap votes Democrats at the St Nicholas Hotel, about two it will be safely accepted byparty
that is, the Whigs offer to go for our event, connected with our own town. months will be tried time du-

ring

that this able and popular Minister has citizens, resident abroad, as an ear-
nestbeen toldin. Per-lysburg- ' someTwitifcinany-others- , has, them. And don't fail to ; ' Ah, Joshua, that is a most cruel stab I ago,

will for T. C. Bushnell, the Merchant Prince determined upon - for that their Government is revivingticket if Democrats leaving Ashland,Coupty go for ; that offence." Histermand in La-- ; - theJackson township, REMEMBER! And is there an intelligent Free the which 'made heryet, policy; res-
pected

of Ashland County, has bad. a similar in the . He has dis-

posed

foreignthat cool .West.'ain't pointBliss! Now somefayette Perry.'.townshrp, and in this That every Democrat who stays away Soiler in Ashland County who will gain-

say

counsel wiil attempt to show that Col. in the" days of her earliest' and
. iplac.'- It-was strongly insisted upon as from the polls, virtually gives one vote to the truthfulness of the declaration ? offering to vote for our county ticket, calamity happen him, iu the shape of an Loring was the assailant and hope to ob-

tain
of his property, and - will preach comparatively helpless infancy. V :

when mother's son of 'em is cer Avalanche of New Goods, which, fortu-
nately

his farewell sermon next Sabbath morn-

ing
We rejoice to believe that we descryfact. In, order, toTnaH this last lie to the Whigs. Once, and for all You, all know this to be trie, and . yet every a verdict of "justifiable homicide"

tain to be eleoted without their votes, on for the public, fell into tho Em-

porium
but if the adduced on the trial at the Lutheran Church. During the dawn of that day when, we and all

back testimonyJ the counter'," "we to" our REM EMBER!propose up nave abanaonea your organization American - citizen who . have - residedyou
condition that the Democrats will help instead of on it. . Never have his residence among us, he has gained

. denial of the charge by our OATH, and That ifyou desire the success of DE and are now " cheek by jowl " with this should be 'identical with that given on abroad for years, may revert to the diss
to send Granny Bliss to Congress ! Ah, we seen a more beautiful or cheap stock thejmiversal esteem of our" citizens by

- nbt4o-satujf-v every Democrat who is MOCRATIC MEASURES, must which, when in the Coroner's inquest, such a result is graceful neglect which they have expe-- .you Whigsame party, power of than this last arrival at the the of his life and the eloquence,but Goods,artful purity' " gentlemen, that is an dodge, Dr. Graham is said' to be - rienced at the hands of their own Gov--,
with us. '. for to admin " is than the Demo-- impossible.' ISoiiaaf&ted. - ,

'
vote only DEMOCRATS, more pro-slaver- y

it won't win. Democrats, look out for u Admiral's ." We need'nt tell the peo and ability which he has displayed in ernment, with a surety that the like will
.. Thb State Ohio, Y ':' ister the aff,irs of !" We make no very wealthy ; and if justice were a com-

modity
pf government. vratic varty dare be the of Success attend be known. Then shall' tbanever againhalf ofi ' Pers'onallv these truck-and-dick- er gentlemen on ple to call in, as population the cause religion.a lWnA' Cnuntit. is! ao- - be and sold mightadvi to bought pos-

sibly
pretensions to being a competent ' United Staes flag, her ministers, and'"-- ' 'have been there there al-

ready.
4the him.-neared Sheridan, Edi election dav. These promises are easi County " : :' Vbefore me ions in the but sub punishment. her citizens, all the nsdtenjoy protection' ser premises, respectfully " escape

the Ashland , Union. and makes The Game. - See his advertisement.oftor Brag er made than kept, especially bjr Whig redress she and shouldmit whether is been offered ,of wrong ever can
V e limn oath .that he is not a member of your present course very

politicians. No, no, fellow Democrats ! . o ' A. tempting, sum has just ' F. Kinnaman.- - We dropped in to see them. May her citiaens strive to
eaJlea tne This is the game invariably resorted honorable to yourselves or In accordance the stockholders of the N. Y. and N.the order which is generally by other. of elec Let us have none of this "fusion." Ernst Bachereb, Tbis gentleman Fred's Daguerrean Gallery the e worthy of the new era.

Know Knothings, or ot. any, ponwcai, to by the Whigs on the eve an with your anti-slaver- y professions. Mil-lar-d H. railroad company, for the apprehen-
sion

still maintains his well-earne- d reputation and found everything fixed up as
religious or secret society whatever, hav tion to deceive Democrats. They talk Fillmore was as loud in his anti-slave- ry There's not a man engaged in" it, but of the arch-swindl- er Robert Shut-le- r:

day,
obiecttheJ)ISFRANCHISE in what will be ashamed to own it before as a successful caterer for the public in neat as a pin. . Fred was as busy as a The 'Whole Ticket, If the Deme,

loudly of Democrats bolting every while out ofFOREIGNER in professions power, His custo-mere- rs
Thief-taker- s, anxious of securing seemed be doing a" fine busi-

ness.
cratic is;worth preserving if the

. M KST of asinela that the whole and the confectionery business. bee, and to party
that interferes part of the county, but we predict as any man north of Mason's and Dixon's two years. Vote ticket, $5000 and doing the State a service, of iuterists of the country are worth preser-

ving,
r-

the States, or become gormandizers. We saw some specimens hjs -United
when voting time comes, like the Irisn- - line and when in signed the nothing but the ticket. It merits, and invariably its in the future, as they

K

.
: their interests, religious or politi-

cal,'
: power, the should be on tho qui vive. - I

which life-lik- e.
by polioy

His saloon is provided with work were perfectly- u : ni it will the united always in thebelieve,the remotest degree. That he man's flea, thev woi t be ih whole of the Compromise measures, the we receive, sup modistes in-

troduced

have been subserved by its policy
luxuries. " Oysters for fifty," was the On Thursday our leading Fred is winning " golden opinions" by then its which our can-

didates
made deceived these f the past usages, byJhas never -- visited said.ordejry or Democrats, be not by Fugitive" Slave Law included, and he port party. andbeen one their fall fashions, long his courteous treatment of visitors, and are worthbecome member of the order last evening, and, having are presented, preser-

ving;"
to-- a. thisapplication Our inmajority

Isani or caused such- - application ta be Whig pompinjays.
and Free Soilers

was unanimously sustained by the Whig
Democrats, Don't Bolt! of the crowd, we have felt good ever lines of carriages at the doors of all the the skill which he displays as an Artist. Every voter, who has the Demo-

craticcounty over both Whigs What assurance have you that " " the his veins, will forget allblood inparty. who makei "person whatever. celebrated Artistesmade for him bv any since. Ernst is one of cleverest fellows up Rooms over J. R.' Squire's Store. ,thousand, and it will be a will " and do Democrats, don't bolt next Tuesday, considerations, and Vote an n-s- ctJ." That he has no knowledge of said order, is nearly one Philemon Bliss not go
advertisement. fair dames and demoiselles of New York personal

jcithetdireetly or hidirectly, except what burning shame if Democrats, by staying likewise ?" He was never known as an We appeal to your past experience, and on terra firma. See
for the promenade, the ball room and atclted ticket t Listen not to the'dick-erin- g

,'cpminon, rimfr.says about them, either at home, suffer a single man on the tick-

et
anti-slave- ry man until he wanted an of 6av have you ever gained' anything by

the indicate the deep interest Swan's Revised Statutes cf Ohio. --

Much

chaffer of
better

designing
than

men,
to dethrone

who would
theIn

7-- ?

county or
JOHN

any otner.
SHERIDAN to be defeated. ' -

fice. Are such conversions reliable ? bolting ? Nay, have you not often had James Alberson.
Hotel
This

in
gentleman

the vill-

age

which
opera,

our lady-bird- s take in the cut and inquiry has been made in regard to
love
Democracy

nothing
from the popular heart

' iwara to and subscribed before me; Mr. Bliss turned Free Soiler to get of abundant cause to regret that you ever has recently opened a
The colors of their plumage. Rioh velvets this work, by officers in the different Democracy can never gain anything by

- thi8-3- d day Of .October, A. D-- , 1854. Keep i I bt fore the People ! fice Mr. Johson voted against the" Ne-

braska

bolted the regular nominees of. the par-

ty
of Orange, in this county.

seem to be the favorite material for bon- - townships of the County. All interest-
ed

barter, - Our' principles are neither fu
A.4LCURTISS, Probate Judge. That Jacob Crall, the Whig candi bill while in office, nd without ? Judge of the future by the past, travelling publico should bear this in

supercedes the will take notice, that the number ap-

portioned

sionable nor negotiable for a considers- -'
The flatfind nets. crownmind. All who with him will tion. ... . iand the whole ticket. The Demoo stop .;theof go

date for Treasurer, although claiming hope of reward. Which, twain, about to this County have been re-

ceived
C and the hatsK?? fe"J"Boic"gl has removed his had a better ticket presented his table supplied with the best the sea-

son

rounded one ; are as Stand by"them,sTemocrats! vThey
be Democrat, is in opposi u th bent anti-slaver- y man ? Choose racy never at the Clerk's Office, and are now time-honor- andto R running the face Ma-

ny
honorable, eternal,'Hardware :s"e to Lvthek & C&all affords. See card in another col-

umn.

far in the rear of as. ever.. aretheir and shouldforthem
-- new building, one door west ot Motch- - tion to John Smurr, y nom-- jye, and choose intelligently, next Tues-- to

receive their united
sunrageB,'

of them are trimmed with rioh lace ready for distribution,. - .. .... State Detn. '":'" 'j
iaated Democratic candidate. day. support.

jciss' Battw stors.

7i


